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ABSTRACT. Payments for Hydrologic Services (PHS) programs are increasingly used as a policy tool to provide incentives for upstream
landowners to adopt land use activities that favor sustainable provision of high-quality water to downstream areas. However, the
effectiveness of PHS programs in achieving their objectives and the potential for unintended (often undesirable) consequences remain
poorly understood. We integrate results from ecohydrological and socioeconomic research to explore the impact of Mexico’s PHS
program on the target hydrologic services and people’s decisions, behavior, and knowledge regarding forest conservation and water.
Using central Veracruz as our case study, we identify areas of both synchrony and disconnection between PHS goals and outcomes.
Mature and regenerating cloud forests (targeted by PHS) were found to produce enhanced hydrologic services relative to areas converted
to pasture, including reduced peak flows during large rain events and maintenance of dry-season base flows. However, unexpectedly,
these hydrologic benefits from cloud forests were not necessarily greater than those from other vegetation types. Consequently, the
location of forests in strategic watershed positions (e.g., where deforestation risk or hydrologic recharge are high) may be more critical
than forest type in promoting hydrologic functions within watersheds and should be considered when targeting PHS payments. While
our results suggest that participation in PHS improved the level of knowledge among watershed inhabitants about forest–water
relationships, a mismatch existed between payment amounts and landowner opportunity costs, which may contribute to the modest
success in targeting priority areas within watersheds. Combined, these findings underscore the complexity of factors that influence
motivations for PHS participation and land use decisions and behavior, and the importance of integrating understanding of both
ecohydrological and socioeconomic dynamics into PHS design and implementation. We conclude by identifying opportunities for
improving the design of PHS programs and recommending priority areas for future research and monitoring, both in Mexico and
globally.
Key Words: deforestation; interdisciplinary research; payments for ecosystem services; tropical montane cloud forests; watershed
management and sustainability
INTRODUCTION
Water scarcity and declining water quality are two of the most
critical environmental problems facing societies worldwide
(Postel et al. 1996, Johnson et al. 2001, Brauman et al. 2007). A
potential solution that has gained popularity in recent years is the
use of payment (or compensation) mechanisms to create
economic incentives for protecting forests and their hydrologic
services that are equal to or greater than the opportunity costs
foregone by limiting land use options. If successful, such
approaches, referred to here as “payments for hydrologic services”
(PHS), could vastly improve the supply, quality, and regulation
of water resources globally.
Payments for hydrologic services policies operate at the interface
between society and the environment because they are designed
to enhance the services provided by biophysical systems by
eliciting certain desirable behaviors from social systems through
incentives that target associated economic systems. Interactions
and feedbacks between PHS policies and society may be further
amplified by other unintended socioeconomic effects, such as
inequities in access to or distribution of economic or
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environmental resources (Wunder and Alban 2008, Daw et al.
2011), and through impacts on other ecosystem services, such as
carbon sequestration, biodiversity, and nontarget hydrologic
services (Martínez et al. 2009, Wendland et al. 2010). Such
unintended consequences of PHS policies can lead to complex
synergistic or antagonistic interactions that often produce
unexpected outcomes—both for hydrologic services and societal
well-being (Jenerette et al. 2006, Porras et al. 2008).
Despite calls for greater monitoring and assessment of PHS
programs (Wunder 2007, Jack et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2008),
evaluation of their effectiveness in achieving their goals has
lagged. One reason for this is that hydrologic services are
inherently difficult to quantify, and the data collection and
analysis required to provide meaningful information are generally
beyond the temporal and financial scope of most PHS programs
(Brouwer et al. 2011). Moreover, the scientific evidence
documenting the relationship between forest cover and hydrologic
services (notably flood mitigation and dry-season flows) tends to
be highly site-specific and variable, often precluding the
identification of general patterns (Kaimowitz 2004, Bradshaw et
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al. 2007, Lele 2009, Van Dijk et al. 2009). In one of the most
comprehensive reviews of PHS programs to date, Brouwer et al.
(2011) conducted a meta-analysis of 47 PHS schemes worldwide.
They reported that 70% of the schemes used forest cover as a
proxy for hydrologic services to evaluate performance, while only
47% of those schemes directly monitored relevant hydrologic
variables. Although 58% of those PHS schemes were classified as
effective in reaching their objectives, this determination was based
almost exclusively on program managers’ opinions due to
insufficient empirical data. A survey of 60 PHS schemes in Mexico
showed that only about 50% conducted monitoring of forest
cover, and a much smaller fraction (5%) actually monitored effects
on water quantity or quality (Saldaña-Herrera 2013). Clearly, a
critical need exists for more robust monitoring of PHS schemes
to establish reliable baseline conditions and quantify program
effects on hydrologic services over time (Wunder 2007, Brouwer
et al. 2011).
A strategy often used to enhance PHS effectiveness is to target
particular ecosystem types or landscape locations that are
considered to be hydrologically important. For example, some
PHS schemes (Quintero et al. 2009: Ecuador; Muñoz-Piña et al.
2008: Mexico) attribute greater hydrologic value and, in turn,
payment compensation to cloud forests because of their
(presumably) higher water yield over other forests due to a
combination of high rainfall, additional fog deposition inputs,
and low evapotranspiration losses (cf. Bruijnzeel et al. 2011).
Other programs have attempted to identify areas of greater
hydrologic priority based on recharge zones (Peñuela-Arévalo and
Carrillo-Rivera 2013). Deforestation risk—the probability that a
forest will be converted to other land uses due to factors such as
proximity to roads, slope, and opportunity costs—is often used
to target payments to areas that maximize program additionality
(i.e., the additional benefits obtained with PHS versus without
PHS) (Muñoz-Piña et al. 2008). However, few studies have
determined to what extent different approaches to targeting PHS
payments have actually improved hydrologic service benefits.
The effectveness of PHS also depends directly on the ability to
influence participants’ land use behaviors in ways that conserve
forests and achieve hydrologic goals (Engel et al. 2008). Studies
suggest that PHS programs can enhance social well-being
through, for example, strengthening individual property rights
(Porras et al. 2008), creating new institutions to represent
community interests (Pagiola et al. 2005), and increasing personal
incomes (Greig-Gran et al. 2005). However, studies have also
suggested that in some cases, PHS can lead to unintended social
impacts that may reduce program effectiveness (Pagiola et al.
2005, Jack et al. 2008, Porras et al. 2008, Scullion et al 2011).
Understanding how PHS programs produce unintended social
impacts on participants and communities requires further
attention on how PHS programs influence people’s decisions,
behavior, and knowledge regarding forest conservation and water
resources, and the implications for PHS performance (Balmford
and Bond 2005, Guariguata and Balvanera 2009, Orlove and
Caton 2010, Hayes 2012). For example, knowledge of PHS rules,
objectives, and scientific basis can affect participants’ level of
commitment to and engagement in conservation activities (Kosoy
et al. 2007) and their land use behavior if the payments end (Fisher
2012). Also, a myriad of factors other than economic incentives,
such as individual perceptions, values, culture, and social norms,

may also be important motivations for PHS participation (Chen
et al. 2009, Petheram and Campbell 2010, Fisher 2012, Bremer et
al. 2014). For instance, if participants with low opportunity costs
to conserve their forests enroll in PHS programs, program
effectiveness may be reduced (Martin Persson and Alpizar 2013).
Moreover, how PHS programs are designed and implemented,
including the form of compensation (e.g., cash versus technical
assistance or financing for sustainable land use practices), can
strongly impact who participates, how long they participate, and
their knowledge accumulation (Chen et al. 2009, Fisher 2012,
Kaczan et al. 2013). In summary, PHS program effectiveness may
be tightly linked to the social incentives and impacts produced by
PHS programs, and understanding these relationships promises
new insights to optimize the design of PHS programs.
The increasing scrutiny of PHS schemes in recent years stems
from both uncertainty about effectiveness in achieving their goals
and growing recognition of the often unintended consequences
for the associated ecological and socioeconomic systems (Daw et
al. 2011, Goldman-Benner et al. 2012, Asbjornsen et al. 2015).
Understanding and predicting the dynamic relationship between
PHS policies, the environment, and society is critical to guiding
policy decisions in ways that maximize benefits and minimize
costs (Goldstein et al. 2012). We use Mexico’s 14-year experience
with PHS as a model for exploring PHS impacts on both target
hydrologic services and people’s decisions, behavior, and
knowledge regarding forest conservation and water resources.
Mexico’s national PHS program was initiated in 2003 in response
to the growing—and presumably linked—problems of
deforestation and water scarcity (Manson 2004, Muñoz-Piña et
al. 2008). Administered by Mexico’s National Forestry
Commission (CONAFOR), PHS was envisioned as a mechanism
for providing financial incentives to landowners to conserve
forests within eligible watersheds that were identified on the basis
of the presence of priority ecosystems, proximity to national
parks and downstream cities, degree of aquifer overexploitation,
and overlap with poverty alleviation programs (see Alix-Garcia
et al. 2005 and Muñoz-Piña et al. 2008 for details). Forested areas
with at least 80% intact canopy cover are eligible for enrollment,
including reforested and naturally regenerating lands.
Furthermore, cloud forests receive between 81% and > 250%
greater economic compensation over other forest types (Manson
et al. 2013). Once approved, landowners sign a 5-year contract,
and payments are canceled if a decrease in forest cover is detected
via remote sensing. In 2008, CONAFOR created a second
“matching funds” PHS program that differs from the national
program by requiring at least 50% of program financing to come
from local sources. While the national program funds only forest
conservation and technical support, the matching programs can
also support ecological restoration, monitoring of hydrologic
services, and both cash and in-kind contributions for sustainable
land use practices, and gives local program operators greater
autonomy over deciding whom and where to pay, and how much.
Two fundamental premises underlie Mexico’s PHS programs.
First, the programs assume a positive relationship between the
extent of forest cover (particularly cloud forest) and provisioning
of hydrologic services. Second, they anticipate that payments will
have a direct positive impact on people’s decisions and behavior
relative to forest conservation. Notwithstanding, several studies
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have recently questioned the social, economic, and environmental
effectiveness of Mexico’s PHS program and highlighted the need
for deeper analysis and knowledge (Scullion et al. 2011, MuñozPiña et al. 2011, Shapiro-Garza 2013). Moreover, Brouwer et al.
’s (2011) meta-analysis rated Mexico’s national PHS program as
“ineffective” due to the large amount of uncertainty expressed by
program administrators and other key informants regarding its
additionality and impacts on hydrologic services. Another study
found that although payments were successful in reducing
deforestation rates, additionality was likely low due to overall low
deforestation risk in payment areas (Alix-Garcia et al. 2014).
We focus our analysis of Mexico’s PHS program in Veracruz,
which is one of the most deforested states in Mexico and has
historically experienced problems with lowland flooding (LópezRodriguez and Acevedo-Rosas 2005, Ellis et al. 2012), as well as
threats from climate change-induced increases in both flooding
and water shortages (Tejeda-Martínez 2005). The region is second
only to Mexico City in terms of poor drinking water quality, and
is also experiencing an expanding hypoxia zone in the Gulf of
Mexico (Yáñez-Arancibia and Day 2004). Our work was
conducted within two adjacent watersheds (Fig. 1) that are the
major water source for two large population centers with active
local PHS programs: Los Gavilanes (~4000 ha; Coatepec City,
population = 79,787; receives 90% of its water from the Los
Gavilanes River) and Pixquiac (~10,727 ha; Xalapa City,
population = 457,928; receives 40% of its water from the Pixquiac
River) (García-Coll et al. 2004, INEGI 2011, Paré and Gerez
2012). The upland regions of both watersheds are covered by
mixed pine–oak forests at the highest elevations (> 2500 m above
sea level [asl]), while cloud forests dominate at mid-elevations
(1200–2500 m asl). More than 64% of the area has been deforested
and converted to other land uses, primarily pasture and
agricultural lands (Muñoz-Villers and López-Blanco 2008).
Consequently, this region meets several of the PHS enrollment
criteria, including the presence of priority ecosystems, proximity
to downstream cities, and water scarcity issues. Mexico’s first pilot
PHS program, FIDECOAGUA, was established in 2002 by the
municipality of Coatepec, whereas Mexico’s national PHS
program started operating in both the Los Gavilanes and Pixquiac
watersheds in 2003. Payments for hydrologic services were later
expanded with the creation of the PROSAPIX program by the
municipality of Xalapa and a local NGO in the Pixquiac
watershed in 2006. Both FIDECOAGUA and PROSAPIX
transitioned to CONAFOR’s matching funds program in 2008,
which left relatively few payments from the national program in
these watersheds thereafter. Due to their similar approach and
extensive overlap, we consider these programs under the common
umbrella of PHS, unless otherwise specified.
We present a synthesis of the results from a large, long-term
interdisciplinary research effort aimed at assessing the
effectiveness of Mexico’s PHS programs in achieving its water
resource and forest conservation, and exploring potential social
impacts in central Veracruz. Specifically, we addressed the
following questions: (1) Does valuing cloud forests over other
land cover types by Mexico’s PHS programs enhance hydrologic
services? (2) Is Mexico’s PHS program effective at targeting
hydrologic recharge zones within watersheds? (3) Is Mexico’s PHS
program successful at targeting areas of greatest deforestation
risk for PHS enrollment? (4) Does Mexico’s PHS program

produce social impacts that reduce the program’s effectiveness?
To answer the first question, we integrated findings from our
previous ecohydrological research, while the subsequent
questions build upon this previous work and are addressed
through a combination of original and previous research
conducted in the same study area. In cases where findings have
not been previously published, we describe the methods in detail;
otherwise, a brief summary and relevant citations are provided.
We then synthesize our findings to examine the degree of
congruence between Mexico’s PHS policies, hydrologic services,
and participant responses, and to help determine the degree of
synchrony (or disconnect) between the policy and desired
outcomes. This novel integration of diverse biophysical and social
science data provides new insights about the complex socioenvironmental dynamics impacting—and influencing—PHS
policies. We conclude by offering specific recommendations for
future improvements to PHS programs, and identifying priority
areas for research and monitoring, in Mexico and globally.
Fig. 1. Map comparing areas of different levels of net recharge
with those receiving payments for hydrologic services (PHS)
from the national (diagonal line shading) and local matching
programs (grey shading) during the period 2003–2011 in the
Pixquiac and Gavilanes watersheds. Also shown is the location
of these watersheds in the large Antigua River basin and the
state of Veracruz, Mexico (lower left corner).

Does valuing cloud forests over other land cover types by
Mexico’s Payments for Hydrologic Services program enhance
hydrologic services?
Tropical montane cloud forests are broadly defined as forests that
are influenced by the “frequent presence of cloud or mist”
(Stadtmüller 1987). Despite making up only 1.4% of the world’s
tropical forests (and 6.6% of tropical montane forests) (Scatena
et al. 2010), cloud forests are widely recognized for their high levels
of biodiversity and endemism, but it is the perceived hydrologic
services of cloud forests that have often attracted the greatest
attention (Bubb et al. 2004, Bruijnzeel et al. 2010). Cloud forests
can deliver large amounts of stream water due to a combination
of high rainfall, additional water inputs from cloud water
interception by the canopy (CWI), and low evapotranspiration
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(ET) losses due to greatly reduced vapor pressure gradients
(Zadroga 1981, Brown et al. 1996, Caballero et al. 2013). However,
not all cloud forests are functionally equal (Scatena et al. 2010),
and their water yield varies as a function of geographic differences
in, especially, climate and exposure to fog and wind (Jarvis and
Mulligan 2011). For instance, observed annual amounts of CWI
range from 22 mm to 1990 mm, and modeled contributions of
CWI vary from 5% to > 75% of annual precipitation (P), while
annual ET can range from < 550 mm to > 1280 mm (Bruijnzeel
et al. 2011 and references therein).
We examined the ecohydrology of a mature and a regenerating
cloud forest and the effects of cloud forest conversion to pasture
and pine plantations on annual water yield and flow regulation
in the upland region of the Los Gavilanes watershed in central
Veracruz (see Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015 for detailed site
descriptions). We found that additional water inputs due to CWI
were comparatively low (< 2% of 3180 mm yr-1 and 8% of dryseason rainfall of 640 mm), which was largely attributed to the
relatively infrequent occurrence of dense fog and, especially, low
wind speeds (Holwerda et al. 2010, Alvarado-Barrientos et al.
2014). Our cloud forest site falls at the low end of the global range
for CWI, while the estimated ET (1325 mm yr-1) (Muñoz-Villers
et al. 2012) is at the higher end of the global range (Bruijnzeel et
al. 2011). These findings contrast with many other studies
conducted in (foggier or windier) cloud forest sites that showed a
much greater annual water recharge (i.e., CWI inputs minus ET
losses) (Holwerda 2005, Holwerda et al. 2006, Bruijnzeel et al.
2006, McJannet et al. 2007). This high global variability in CWI
inputs, ET losses, and thus water yield underscores the fact that
not all cloud forests are hydrologically similar and that sitespecific analyses are critical to accurately assess their water
production services relative to other important ecosystem services
(cf. Bruijnzeel et al. 2010, Cingolani et al. 2015).
Our findings further suggest that valuing and protecting cloud
forest over shorter vegetation types, such as pasture, is not likely
to increase total annual water yield but should increase critical
dry-season flows. The lower ET rates typical of grassland and
shrub vegetation compared to forests in the same environment
generally result in higher net annual water yield (e.g., Zhang et al.
2004), unless additional water inputs afforded by CWI are greater
than the difference in ET between vegetation types (e.g.,
Bruijnzeel et al. 2006). This was confirmed in our Veracruz study,
as the estimated annual ET of pasture (825 mm) was much lower
than that of nearby mature cloud forest (1325 mm) or 20-yearold regenerating cloud forest (1059 mm). Consequently, for a
mean annual precipitation (P) of ca. 3000 mm, water yield (P +
CWI - ET) was much higher for pasture (2185 mm; with negligible
CWI) than for mature cloud forests (1730 mm; with annual CWI
= 45 mm) or regenerating cloud forests (1985 mm; with annual
CWI = 38 mm) (Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015). Despite higher annual
water yield, baseflows from the pasture during the late dry season
were 35% and 70% lower than flows from the mature and
regenerating cloud forests, respectively; these differences were
attributed to a combination of lower topsoil infiltration capacity,
gentler topography, and lower soil and groundwater storage
capacity in the pasture compared to the forested catchments
(Muñoz-Villers and McDonnell 2013). Maintaining dry-season
baseflow is a critical hydrologic service for downstream

communities, which in the past, have experienced water scarcity
during very dry years in Veracruz (Tejeda-Martínez 2005).
Forests are also considered important for mitigating excessive
peak flows that can lead to downstream flooding (e.g., Bradshaw
et al. 2007), although this contention has been subject to much
debate (Alila et al. 2009, 2010, Van Dijk et al. 2009, Lewis et al.
2010). Forest conversion to more intensive forms of land use is
often accompanied by soil compaction and degradation, which
can reduce infiltration rates and increase rainfall-runoff responses
(Molina et al. 2007, Zimmermann and Elsenbeer 2009, Bathurst
et al. 2011, Ghimire et al. 2013). At our Veracruz site, despite
generally higher topsoil bulk density and much lower saturated
hydraulic conductivity under pasture compared to regenerating
and mature cloud forests (0.49 ± 0.06, 0.45 ± 0.11, and 0.25 ± 0.17
g cm-3, and 30 ± 14, 615 ± 690, and 777 ± 931 mm h-1, respectively)
(Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015), prevailing rainfall intensities at this
elevation rarely exceeded topsoil infiltration capacities to generate
flood-producing rates of overland flow (Muñoz-Villers and
McDonnell 2013). However, during the largest rainfall events,
peak flows from the pasture catchment were up to two times
greater than those from the forested catchments (Muñoz-Villers
and McDonnell 2013), which suggests that beyond some
threshold of rainfall amount and intensity, cloud forests would
provide important hydrologic buffering against flooding. The
moderating influence of cloud forests on peak flows and dryseason baseflows may become even more important in the future
because climate change forecasts for Veracruz predict an increase
in the frequency and intensity of extreme weather events (TejedaMartinez 2009, Bender et al. 2010).
Most other studies that have examined impacts of land use change
on hydrologic services in cloud forest regions were based on
modeling rather than empirical field data, and have reached
varying conclusions. For instance, Quintero et al. (2009) reported
that watersheds with native cloud forest and páramo vegetation
in the Ecuadorian Andes produced slightly lower annual water
yield than those dominated by agriculture, while greater water
infiltration under cloud forest resulted in greater aquifer recharge
and lateral flow leading to enhanced dry-season flow (0.5% over
a decade). Conversely, in wet and windy northern Costa Rica,
modeling simulations based on detailed hydrological process
measurements predicted that conversion of cloud forest to rough
pasture would have a more or less neutral impact on annual or
seasonal flows despite a substantially greater CWI at this site
compared to our Veracruz site (Bruijnzeel et al. 2006, Schellekens
2006). This near-neutral result was attributed to the combined
compensatory effect of a lower ET for pasture (leading to higher
flows) and a comparatively small difference in CWI for cloud
forest versus aerodynamically rough pasture (lower under the
latter, leading to reduced flows). Another modeling-based study
conducted in a cloud forest region in central Costa Rica also found
that while conversion of catchments from primarily forest to
pasture had relatively little effect on mean annual water yield (<
3%), forested catchments had lower runoff peaks and higher dryseason flows by up to 10% on short time scales (< 1-year return
period) (Birkel et al. 2012). This ability of forests to provide
protection was not maintained for large return interval floods (<
1-year return period). More work is needed to better quantify the
potential of forests to regulate hydrologic flows and mitigate
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flooding, and especially to identify thresholds in relation to the
required proportion and location of forest cover, for different soil
and geologic properties and rainfall intensities (recent work
suggests that rainfall intensity is more important for runoff
generation in forested catchments than was previously thought)
(Janzen and McDonnell 2015).
Once canopy closure and full site occupancy occurs following a
disturbance, young, vigorously regenerating forests generally have
much higher ET rates compared to mature forests. Consequently,
annual streamflow typically declines during early stages of forest
regeneration, and gradually returns to predisturbance conditions
as ET decreases with forest maturation (Hornbeck et al. 1993,
Vertessy et al. 2001, Bruijnzeel 2004). In contrast to this typical
pattern, the 20-year-old regenerating (postfire) cloud forest
examined in our Veracruz study had similar transpiration as the
mature cloud forest but lower annual ET. This finding was
attributed to the greater rainfall interception by the canopy of
mature cloud forest, which, in turn, was due to its greater
abundance of canopy epiphytes and higher leaf area index
(Holwerda et al. 2010, Muñoz-Villers et al. 2012), similar to
findings reported by Fleischbein et al. (2005) for an Ecuadorian
montane forest. Interestingly, peak flows and seasonal
distribution of flows from catchments that supported mature
versus regenerating cloud forest were indistinguishable (MuñozVillers and McDonnell 2013), which suggests similar hydrologic
behavior. Consequently, Mexico’s current policy of allowing PHS
enrollment of regenerating forests may effectively promote
hydrologic functions similar to those of mature cloud forest.
Additional research on regenerating cloud forests of different ages
and degree of soil disturbance is needed to fully assess the
associated impacts on hydrologic flows over time and under
varying soil conditions (cf. Zimmermann et al. 2013).
The impact of reforestation on hydrologic services is particularly
controversial (e.g., Liu et al. 2008, Paruelo 2012, Vihervaara et
al. 2012). Much of the concern stems from numerous studies that
have documented higher water use and, consequently, lower water
yield following tree planting (often with exotic species) on former
grasslands (see Farley et al. [2005] for a global review and Scott
et al. [2005] for a review of tropical and degraded sites), while
much less is known about the consequences of planting native
species on former forested lands (Nogueira et al. 2004, Dierick
and Hölscher 2009). In Veracruz, Pinus patula, a species native to
the region’s highlands (above the cloud forest zone), is widely
planted within the cloud forest zone as part of reforestation
efforts. Our Veracruz study showed that a young 10-year-old P.
patula plantation had almost 20% lower stand-level transpiration
than nearby mature and 20-year-old regenerating cloud forest,
whereas a mature, selectively harvested pine plantation had more
than 60% lower stand-level transpiration than mature cloud forest
(Alvarado-Barrientos 2013, Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015).
Moreover, since rainfall interception by the two plantation forests
was also lower, their overall ET was substantially less than that
for mature and regenerating cloud forests (Muñoz-Villers et al.
2015). Surprisingly, we also found that ET of the young and
mature pine forests was similar to and less than that of pasture,
respectively (Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015). In addition to the
relatively sparse canopy of mature P. patula trees, the relatively
low ET in the mature P. patula stand was in part attributable to
previous selective logging activities that had reduced stand basal

area. Thus, from a purely hydrologic services standpoint, planting
of native pine trees on degraded pasture areas at this site did not
produce a dramatic increase in ET or reductions in water yield,
in contrast to findings reported elsewhere (Farley et al. 2005,
Buytaert et al. 2007, Huber et al. 2008, Wang et al. 2008, Little et
al. 2009). Notwithstanding, the higher infiltration rates recorded
for pine stands versus grazed pasture suggests a positive impact
of pine reforestation on soil hydraulic properties, which should
enhance subsurface recharge and therefore baseflow as long as
ET losses remain comparable (Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015).
However, more work is needed to assess the hydrologic impacts
of unmanaged mature pine plantations because they will likely
have higher ET relative to managed stands (cf. Scott and Prinsloo
2008, Ghimire et al. 2014). Although catchment-scale data are
not available for our site, the impacts of P. patula plantations on
streamflow dynamics will be determined largely by whether or
not increased water uptake by the trees is outweighed by positive
impacts on increasing soil water infiltration and groundwater
recharge (Bruijnzeel 2004, Ilstedt et al. 2007).
While water yield and flow regulation are the most common highpriority PHS goals, forest protection may enhance other
ecosystem services, including carbon storage and climate change
mitigation, biodiversity habitat, soil stabilization, and water
filtration and quality (Martínez et al. 2009). Placing greater
emphasis on the water quality benefits of forest conservation may
be especially advantageous for PHS due to the typically faster
response time (e.g., a few years for water quality compared to
several decades for water yield due to the slow recovery of soils)
(Meals et al. 2010), and secondly, by providing a rationale for
other government agencies (e.g., the public health sector) to
contribute directly to payments (Manson et al. 2013, Mokondoko
et al. 2016). In the modeling study by Quintero et al. (2009), the
PHS program was predicted to prevent a projected tripling of
downstream sedimentation had those same lands under PHS
enrollment been converted to agriculture, such that the estimated
societal benefit from sediment reduction was greater than from
increased dry-season flow. Mokondoko et al. (2016), working in
10 catchments in the area of the Veracruz study, showed a
significant positive relationship between forest cover within 100
m of streams, water quality (as measured by E. coli counts), and
public health in neighboring communities (incidence of cholera
and other gastrointestinal diseases reported in public health
records). Estimating the mitigation and defensive costs associated
with contaminated water, their study generated a conservative
estimate of the value of cloud forest cover (US$90 ha-1 yr-1), on
par with current levels of PHS in Mexico. Thus, targeting the
protection of riparian buffer zones as part of PHS programs could
have large benefits in terms of enhancing water quality (Gove et
al. 2001, Silva and Williams 2001).
Is Mexico’s Payments for Hydrologic Services program effective
at targeting hydrologic recharge zones within watersheds?
In addition to understanding the implications of land use change
for water yield at the stand and catchment levels, a critical issue
to be addressed at larger watershed scales is the location of
recharge zones that contribute to sustained downstream
baseflows. Since recharge zones are not necessarily correlated with
vegetation type, site-specific evaluation and identification of
recharge zones can provide valuable information for targeting and
improving the impact of PHS programs. For instance, a study by
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Peñuela-Arévalo and Carrillo-Rivera (2013) assessed hydrologic
discharge and recharge areas within Mexico City and surrounding
states where the PHS program has operated since its initiation in
2003. They found that most groundwater recharge occurs at
altitudes higher than 3300 m, whereas most PHS-enrolled lands
occurred below this altitude. Caballero et al. (2013) present results
from a semidistributed water balance model that indicated that a
cloud forest-dominated watershed had greater groundwater
recharge than catchments without cloud forest, which resulted in
a four-fold greater stream discharge from the cloud forestdominated watershed. In the case of the Los Gavilanes catchment
within our Veracruz study, we estimated that the mean stream
water residence times across different catchment areas ranged
between 1.2 and 2.7 years, which suggests the presence of deep
and presumably long subsurface flow paths that contribute to
sustain baseflows, particularly during dry periods (Muñoz-Villers
et al. 2016). Although these findings suggest that the upland areas
—which coincide with pine–oak and cloud forests and highest
rainfall totals—are the most important for groundwater recharge
and downstream discharge, this study did not spatially identify
recharge zones or evaluate linkages between PHS payments and
recharge zones.

The results of this analysis indicated that areas of high to very
high net water recharge generally occurred in the middle and
upper zones of the Los Gavilanes and Pixquiac watersheds (Fig.
1), while PHS coverage was greater in the former (65% versus
44%, respectively). The proportion of cloud forest located in these
areas of high hydrologic water recharge showed a similar trend:
57% and 46% in the Gavilanes and Pixquiac watersheds,
respectively. For the Gavilanes, the coverage of total PHS
payments (2003–2011) or payments from only the matching
program (2008–2011) was not significantly different from the
observed distribution of net water recharge priorities; however,
the national PHS program appeared to do much worse in covering
high water recharge zones (Chi-square test, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2a).
For the Pixquiac, total and matching PHS payments covered
significantly more areas of medium importance for net water
recharge than would be expected from the observed distribution
of recharge areas in the watershed (Chi-square test, P < 0.001)
(Fig. 2b). In contrast, payments made by the national PHS
program covered significantly more high-priority water recharge
areas in this watershed than expected from observed distributions
(Chi-square test, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2b).

To explore further the spatial relationship between groundwater
recharge and PHS payments at our Veracruz study site, we
conducted a new analysis that identified and mapped areas of net
water recharge (i.e., water yield) as the difference between mean
annual P and ET (ignoring any small inputs via CWI), and then
compared the resulting map with areas in the Pixquiac and
Gavilanes watersheds that are receiving PHS. Comparisons were
performed for all areas that received PHS payments during the
period 2003–2011, and separately for the national (2007–2011)
and matching (2008–2011) programs. Mean annual rainfall data
from four weather stations (located at elevations of 1210, 1525,
2100, and 2410 m) in and around these watersheds were combined
with climate data from Mexico’s National Meteorological
Network (> 20 years of data; ERIC III, CONAGUA) to describe
the relationship between elevation and rainfall, using a
polynomial regression model (r2 = 0.91). The resulting equation
was combined with a digital elevation model (20-m intervals) to
generate a raster map of rainfall as a function of altitude. A similar
approach was followed for deriving a map of the Food and
Agriculture Organization reference ET (ET0) (Allen et al. 1998)
using climatic values from the three weather stations located
within the study catchments to generate a second-degree
polynomial regression (r2 = 0.75) that described ET0 as a function
of altitude (Muñoz-Villers et al. 2012, 2015, Holwerda et al. 2013).
A land use and land cover map generated from SPOT satellite
images from 2008 and 2010 (20-m pixels; 840 training samples;
kappa = 0.84) was then used to map actual ET values by
multiplying ET0 values by experimentally determined ET/ET0
ratios for mature and secondary cloud forest, pastures, sugarcane,
mature and young pine forests, and shade coffee (Holwerda et al.
2013, Muñoz-Villers et al. 2015). Other land uses such as urban
zones, roads, and water bodies were assumed not to differ from
ET0 and were assigned a value of 1. To determine areas of net
water recharge in our study watersheds, actual ET values from
the map were subtracted from the mean annual rainfall. Levels
of net water recharge were then divided into four equally
distributed categories (low, medium, high, and very high) and
were overlapped with maps of PHS.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the proportion of zones with different
levels of net recharge within the Gavilanes (a) and Pixquiac (b)
watersheds versus the coverage of land parcels receiving
federal, local, or all types of payments for hydrologic services
(PHS) during the period 2003–2011.
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Combined, these findings suggest that over the 9-year study
period, the effectiveness of PHS payments in covering highpriority water recharge zones has been inconsistent. Comparing
across the two watersheds, there was greater overlap between
payments and water recharge zones for the Pixquiac; however, the
percentage of cloud forest areas that received PHS that were
located in high water recharge zones was greater in Los Gavilanes.
Comparing PHS programs, the national program performed
better in the Pixquiac, while the matching program favored areas
of medium importance or none at all. Given the small sample size
in terms of the number of years and study watersheds, it is not
possible to draw conclusive inferences about the underlying
factors that contributed to these trends. However, the overall
poorer performance of PHS payments in the Gavilanes versus
Pixquiac watershed may reflect the varying degrees to which local
program operators used scientific studies to refine payment
distribution. Although there was a study that attempted to
identify hydrological priority zones in the Gavilanes early in the
implementation of the PHS program (García-Coll et al. 2004),
this information was not used by program operators to refine
payments. In contrast, program operators and local community
groups in the Pixquiac identified priority areas for PHS early in
the development of the program using a variety of factors,
including water recharge, vulnerability, deforestation risk, and
socioeconomic conditions (Fuentes-Pantay 2008, Paré and Geréz
2012). The fact that this program has not focused exclusively on
hydrological services but also included societal priorities related
to social equity and economic opportunities (Fuentes-Pangtay
2008) may also partly explain why areas of medium but not high
net water recharge have received significantly more payments to
date.
Is Mexico’s Payments for Hydrologic Services program
successful at targeting areas of greatest deforestation risk for
PHS enrollment?
Given the assumption that increased forest cover will enhance
hydrologic services, decision-makers in Mexico have sought to
target areas for PHS that have the greatest risk of deforestation
(used as a surrogate for opportunity cost) to increase program
additionality (e.g., Muñoz-Piña et al. 2008, Alix-Garcia et al.
2014). To assess the success of such targeting in the Veracruz
watersheds, we first determined the most important variables in
predicting forest cover loss, and then compared the results with
the distribution of actual PHS payments. Land cover data for the
Pixquiac and Gavilanes catchments that spanned 13 years (1990–
2003) (Muñoz-Villers and López-Blanco 2008) were combined to
create a new map with two categories, “forest cover” and “other,”
to maximize model accuracy (Hall et al. 1995). The resulting raster
layer (30-m pixels) was assigned values of 0 (no change), 1
(change), and “no data” (areas not forested in 1990). Two hundred
pixels were then randomly selected using a minimum distance
between points of 0.005 decimal degrees (approx. 500 m) to reduce
problems of spatial autocorrelation (Verburg et al. 2002). Values
of these pixels were used as the dependent variable in stepwise
logistic regression (SLR) (SAS Institute 1990) analysis to
determine the relative importance of 13 different variables in
explaining deforestation trends, including elevation (m); slope (°);
soil fertility (range 1–4 with 0.5 increments); mean annual
precipitation and dry-season rainfall (mm); distance to paved
roads, pastures, and/or agricultural fields (m); road density (mean

value in a 2-km radius); distance to forest edge (m); percent forest
cover in 1990 (within a 150-m radius); population density (# km-2);
and a unit-less national marginalization index based on
standardized measures of education, household services, and
income (range 0–100) (CONAPO 2002). Because the resulting
ratio between pixels with change (47 pixels) versus no change (153
pixels) was not too skewed, the risk of generating biased
probability estimates was deemed minimal (King and Zeng 2001).
Under the assumption that land use change dynamics in the recent
past (1990–2003) were likely to continue in the near future (Wilson
et al. 2005), we used the SLR model results to identify remnant
tracts of forest most at risk (i.e., having the highest predicted
probability of transformation, Prob) where:
Prob = elogit(p)/(1 + elogit(p))

(1)

Results indicated that the only variable that was significantly
associated with forest conversion in the SLR model was the
percentage of forest cover in 1990 (factor X in the model,
Equation 2) (Table 1).
logit(p) = 2.720 + -4.980 * X

(2)

In this model, increased forest conversion was negatively
associated with the percentage of adjacent area occupied by forest
cover. A nonsignificant Hosmer and Lemeshow test (X2 = 3.970,
d.f. = 8, p = 0.860) indicated good consistency between expected
and observed event rates; however, the predictive power of the
model was fairly low (Nagelkerke R2 = 0.177), which suggests the
need for additional finer scale studies in these watersheds to derive
more robust explanatory variables. Overall, this model predicted
no change (0; 95.4% correct) much better than change (1; 19.1%).
Model results were used to generate a map that identified tracts
of forest with the highest risk of conversion in 2003, and then
they were overlapped with those tracts that received PHS from
the national and local programs during the period 2003–2011
(Fig. 3). While both the Pixquiac and Gavilanes areas exhibited
very similar levels of forest cover (61% versus 64%), deforestation
risk was predicted to be somewhat higher in the Pixquiac than in
the Gavilanes (47% and 35% of the total forest area was classified
as being either at high risk or very high risk, respectively) (Fig.
4b, a). In contrast, when considering only cloud forest, 15% and
22% were classified as being either at high risk or very high risk
of becoming deforested in the Pixquiac and Gavilanes areas,
respectively (Fig. 4d, c).
Overlapping PHS payments with total forest cover during the
period 2003–2011 (Fig. 3) revealed that payments covered a much
greater proportion of the watershed in the Gavilanes (41%) than
in the Pixquiac (22%). Payments in the Gavilanes mirrored the
distribution of deforestation risk (Fig. 4a), while in the Pixquiac
watershed, there was a trend of more payments than expected in
low risk areas and fewer payments than expected in very high risk
areas (Fig. 4b), particularly in the case of the matching program
(Chi-square test, P = 0.044). Neither watershed showed
disproportionally more PHS in areas of highest deforestation risk,
which is a basic criterion for achieving additionality and insuring
program effectiveness. A similar pattern was observed when
analyzing cloud forest cover separately. Both the total PHS and
the matching program largely mirrored deforestation risk in the
Gavilanes, whereas the national program made more payments
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Table 1. Results of a stepwise logistic regression analysis performed using 12 independent variables to explain changes (0 = no change,
1 = conversion to other land use) in forest cover in the Pixquiac and Gavilanes watersheds during the period 1990–2003. See the text
for a description of each variable.
Variable
Constant
Percent forest in
1990

B

SE

Wald Chi-square

df

Significance

Exp(B)

2.720
-4.980

0.817
1.053

11.097
22.389

1
1

0.0001
0.001

15.187
0.007

Fig. 3. Map of risk of deforestation (divided into quintiles) of
existing forest cover in 2003 generated via logistic regression
analysis, and areas receiving payments for hydrologic services
(PHS) from federal (diagonal line shading) or local (grey)
matching programs in the Pixquiac and Gavilanes watersheds
during the period 2003–2011. Probability ranges per risk
category were 0.0945–0.1043 (very low), 0.1043–0.1438 (low),
0.1438–0.2193 (medium), 0.2193–0.3868 (high), and 0.3868–
0.9321 (very high).

than expected in areas of medium risk (Chi-square test, P =
0.0011) (Fig. 4c). Both payment types mirrored patterns of
deforestation risk for cloud forest in the Pixquiac (Fig. 4d).
Together, these findings are consistent with analyses conducted
nationally (Alix-Garcia et al. 2014) and suggest that the current
system for targeting PHS payments is not operating at maximum
effectiveness; however, whether this is a result of patterns of
landowner participation or motivation, the form of the payment,
or some other factor(s), cannot be discerned from this information
alone and is explored in greater detail in the following section.
Does Mexico’s Payments for Hydrologic Services program
produce social impacts that reduce the program’s effectiveness?
How PHS programs impact program participants may be critical
for determining long-term success in achieving desired policy
outcomes (Vatn 2010), including both intended and unintended
impacts (Porras et al. 2008, Alix-Garcia et al. 2014, Hejnowicz et
al. 2014). Understanding these impacts is important because of
their potential to undermine PHS program goals of forest

Fig. 4. Comparison of the proportion of predicted
deforestation risk within the Gavilanes (a) and Pixquiac (b)
watersheds versus the coverage of land parcels receiving federal
and local payments for hydrologic services (PHS) during the
period 2003–2011; (a) and (b) include all forested areas; (c) and
(d) include only cloud forest areas.

conservation and water protection (Van Noordwijk et al. 2012,
Hejnowicz et al. 2014). The PHS literature highlights the
importance of designing PHS programs with consideration of
social impacts and the implications for long-term program
efficacy (Landell-Mills and Porras 2002, Porras et al. 2008, Engel
2015). For example, PHS programs have been shown to modify
local perceptions of forest value (Kosoy and Corbera 2010, Vatn
2010, Muradian et al. 2013), improve cooperation among
upstream and downstream communities (Kosoy et al. 2007), and
exacerbate tensions over land tenure (Robertson and Wunder
2005). The PHS literature also identifies specific components
related to PHS program design that can influence program
efficacy, including enrollment criteria (Wünscher et al. 2008), the
payment amount (Butler et al. 2009), and monitoring programs
(Engel et al. 2008). What remains less understood is how different
PHS program designs can produce social impacts on participants
(both intended and unintended), and how such impacts influence
the efficacy of PHS programs.
Examples of relevant social impacts produced by PHS programs
that may influence their effectiveness include the generation of
undesirable behaviors and issues related to conflict and social
cohesion (Pagiola et al. 2005, Porras et al. 2008). Thus, the goal
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of this study was to identify social impacts produced by the PHS
programs in Veracruz that may influence long-term program
efficacy. Specifically, we conducted field surveys of PHS
participants enrolled in the municipality of Coatepec’s PHS
program, FIDECOAGUA, which operates as a matching funds
program. The field surveys were conducted in 2009 and included
14 PHS participants (or 40% of total program participants) and
19 informed nonparticipants living in the Coatepec community.
Interviews were conducted in the field by a trained field assistant
over a period of one week. The focus of this field research was
directed at observed social impacts from PHS programs in
Veracruz that have been shown in the literature to influence PHS
program efficacy, including knowledge generation among
program participants (Echavarría et al. 2004, Lopa et al. 2012),
unintended social impacts (Jack et al. 2008), and motivations for
participant enrollment (Martin Persson and Alpizar 2013).
Knowledge generation
Previous research has shown that PHS programs can influence
participant knowledge through a number of pathways, including
by the degree to which participants understand program rules and
objectives (Newton et al. 2012) and via alterations in personal
perceptions and ethics related to the value of forest ecosystems
(Kosoy and Corbera 2010, Vatn 2010, Muradian et al. 2013). In
Veracruz, we identified several ways by which PHS programs may
influence the knowledge of program participants, including
through awareness of program rules and goals, and regional
hydrological processes.
Several PHS studies in Veracruz suggest a high risk for participant
noncompliance with land use requirements due to their poor
knowledge of PHS regulations, which is likely to have an impact
on program efficacy. In Scullion et al.’s (2011) study, 46% of those
interviewed disagreed that participants’ knowledge of PHS
regulations was satisfactory, while 26% agreed, and 28% stated
they did not know. In contrast, PHS participants in Veracruz were
viewed as having a satisfactory understanding of the program’s
objectives by 48% of respondents, with 16% disagreeing, and 36%
being unsure. A similar study in the adjacent Pixquiac watershed
found that accurate knowledge about the PHS policies and
objectives is not universal among local participants, as 62% of
participants interviewed could not name the program they
received payments from, and 75% said they did not believe there
was any particular reason their property was eligible to receive
PHS payments (Fuentes-Pangtay 2008). However, the same study
also found that 65% of respondents accurately stated a primary
goal of the PHS programs is to conserve water (Fuentes-Pangtay
2008). While few studies have explored how PHS programs
influence participants’ awareness of program regulations and
goals, one study found similar results to those in Veracruz, with
participants also having limited knowledge of at least one key
aspect of the PHS program, in this case, the length of the contract
term (Fisher 2012).
In contrast to inadequate levels of knowledge about program rules
and goals, available evidence indicates that the PHS programs in
Veracruz have had a positive influence on participants’
environmental knowledge, which may provide an increased
incentive for participants to adhere to program regulations. In the
FIDECOAGUA study, 62% of the interviewees believed the PHS
programs had increased environmental awareness of forest–water

linkages. In these same interviews, 83% agreed that local forest
loss leads to lower dry-season flow, and 70% agreed that forest
loss in the region over the last 30 years had changed the local
climate. These majority responses align with scientific
understanding of hydrological dynamics in the region, although
this study could not determine to what extent participation in, or
knowledge from, PHS programs per se contributed to this
understanding or whether this understanding extends to include
the diverse hydrologic services provided by forests. Further
research is needed, but the accurate environmental knowledge
among sampled program participants may be partly explained by
the educational outreach undertaken by local PHS programs, with
one regional study finding that 65% of PHS participants reported
having received environmental education from local PHS
programs (Fuentes-Pangtay 2008). This case indicates the value
of environmental outreach by PHS programs may be high, which
is also highlighted by majorities of PHS participants in several
PHS programs in Latin America having an inaccurate
understanding of forest–water connections (Kosoy et al. 2007).
Motivations for Payments for Hydrologic Services enrollment
The purpose of this section is to explain why some PHS
participants enroll in programs when doing so has higher
opportunity costs than the cash payment covers, and how
participants “self-selecting“ into PHS programs can result in
reduced program efficacy. Highlighting the reasons why
participants enroll in PHS programs besides financial incentives
may also identify strategies to improve the design of PHS
programs. A number of PHS studies have reported that payments
received by participants are often below opportunity costs of
alternative land use practices (Kosoy et al. 2007, Muñoz-Piña et
al. 2008, Sommerville et al. 2010, Van Hecken and Bastiaensen
2010). This finding is important because it highlights how PHS
program participation is influenced by a variety of factors,
including economic considerations (Pham et al. 2009), social
norms (Chen et al. 2009, Newton et al. 2012), and personal
preferences (Kosoy et al. 2008, Fisher 2012). Thus, whether an
individual will enroll (Wunder 2006) or not re-enroll (Hope et al.
2005) in a PHS program may depend on a combination of socioenvironmental factors, often in addition to the financial incentive
of payments.
In the study area of Veracruz, we found that some PHS enrollment
behavior also appears to be driven not just by payment value but
also by a suite of social and environmental factors. For example,
one study found that only 48% of program participants reported
their initial motivation to enroll was due to the financial value of
the PHS payment, with the other participants indicating they
enrolled due to personal interest in conserving forests and
reducing deforestation (González and Maritza 2014). Preferences
for forest conservation were also reported to influence enrollment
behavior among some PHS participants enrolled in the
FIDECOAGUA program (Scullion et al. 2011). Another
nonfinancial incentive of the Veracruz PHS programs reported
in the FIDECOAGUA study was the program participants’
perception that program enrollment is a way to access other
government programs, which has also been documented
elsewhere (Van Noordwijk et al. 2012).
A second factor that appears to influence PHS enrollment
patterns and program efficacy in Veracruz is the existence of high
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economic returns for alternative land uses compared to relatively
low returns for PHS payments (Scullion et al. 2011). This finding
indicates that some PHS participants in Veracruz enrolled because
they have low opportunity costs and/or their enrollment
motivations extend beyond the incentives provided by financial
payments. For example, in 2008, farmers with suitable land and
capital in Veracruz could earn an average US$2088 ha-1 yr-1 by
planting sugarcane, and farmers could earn US$384 ha-1 yr-1 by
planting coffee (Scullion et al 2011). At the same time, PHS
payments for priority forest ecosystems in the region did not
exceed US$1110 ha-1 yr-1 (CONAFOR 2012). As noted by AlixGarcia et al. (2014), when land use alternatives available to forest
owners in Mexico strongly favor forest conversion, current PHS
payments may not provide sufficient incentives for conservation.
The results from our deforestation risk analysis support this
possibility, as high deforestation risk areas were less likely to be
covered by PHS payments than areas with low deforestation risk
(Fig. 4), but whether this was due to landowners’ unwillingness
to accept relatively low PHS payments or to ineffective recruiting
by the PHS program could not be discerned.
What is clear is that most PHS participants in Veracruz report
that the payments they receive are “too low” (Scullion et al. 2011)
or “insufficient” (González and Maritza 2014), or are viewed as
a “tip” or recognition of those already convinced about the
importance of sustainable management (Rodríguez Camargo
2015), yet they are actively enrolled in the programs. Popularity
of PHS programs, despite concerns about low payments, can also
be seen with Mexico’s PHS program nationwide, as there are more
applicants than the program can support, including in 2008, when
only 21% of applicants were funded (Muñoz-Piña et al. 2008,
2011). Taken together, several PHS studies from Veracruz
highlight how the financial incentive of the PHS payments per se
was not the only factor motivating land users who enrolled. This
finding is not unique to Veracruz, as other PHS studies in Latin
America have shown that PHS participants receive payments that
provide only a small proportion of their income (Kosoy et al.
2007). The apparent limited influence of payment amount across
PHS programs highlights the importance of evaluating the
reasons why participants decide to enroll, or “self-select,” into a
program because when their personal opportunity costs are
relatively low, program additionality may decline since tangible
impacts from the PHS policy on participants’ land use behavior
may be limited (Martin Persson and Alpizar 2013). Collectively,
the evidence presented shows how a combination of social,
environmental, and economic factors can influence the
enrollment behavior of PHS participants, and why designing
enrollment processes to reduce self-selection and increase the
enrollment of vulnerable parcels can increase program efficacy
(Wünscher et al. 2008, Martin Persson and Alpizar 2013).
These findings from our Veracruz study also provide evidence that
PHS programs may be seen by some participants as not only a
strict fee-for-service conservation program but also as one
competitive option among many potential land use options that
carry real and perceived costs and benefits (Sommerville et al.
2010). Additionally, some studies suggest that including greater
local participation in program design or more flexible payment
structures (e.g., supporting sustainable land use alternatives),
features characteristic of Mexico’s matching PHS program, may
be more effective at promoting sustained changes in behavior

(Reed 2008, Petheram and Campbell 2010). However, our findings
for Veracruz on the broad scale relationship between program
type and deforestation risk across the two study watersheds do
not suggest clear differences between the effectiveness of the two
programs. This is in spite of considerable differences in these local
matching programs. While the PHS program in the Pixquiac
works more closely with local communities, is more creative with
compensation mechanisms, and has made a concerted effort to
use existing scientific information to improve payment targeting,
program effectiveness versus the Gavilanes PHS program may be
limited due to a weaker legal framework and constant budgetary
constraints. More indepth and extensive (e.g., additional
watersheds and soil types) analyses in conjunction with
comprehensive surveys of participants and nonparticipants are
needed to understand how the design of these programs influences
participants’ land use decisions and behaviors.
Unintended social impacts
This section is designed to highlight several unintended social
impacts of the Veracruz PHS programs that are likely to influence
long-term program efficacy, specifically perverse incentives,
undesirable behaviors, and reduced trust and social cohesion.
While many PHS programs have explicit social goals, such as
poverty alleviation and job creation (Landell-Mills and Porras
2002, Porras et al. 2008), a variety of unintended social impacts
have also been documented, including increased social
cooperation and increased land tenure conflict (Porras et al. 2008).
As discussed, one reason for the production of unintended
impacts by PHS programs is their ability to alter existing socioeconomic incentives, such as through participant enrollment
preferences. Another example from Veracruz that illustrates how
unintended social outcomes may influence program efficacy is the
case of an upper watershed community that effectively ransomed
their high-elevation forests in demanding that forestry officials
pay them PHS payments not to cut their forests (Diario de Xalapa,
January 13, 2012). The potential for ransoming due to the
presence of incentive-based policy instruments like PHS has been
discussed elsewhere (Jack et al. 2008) but has remained poorly
documented in the field. Another example in Veracruz of how
PHS programs can unintentionally generate perverse social
incentives is a situation whereby landowners cut down their forests
in order to become eligible for government financed reforestation
programs (T. Fuentes, personal observation); these lands later
become eligible for PHS enrollment. A similar example also in
Veracruz includes a PHS participant who enrolled to gain the
financial capital needed to plant potatoes on the forest site after
the contract term expired (Fuentes-Pangtay 2008). A final
example of an undesirable social impact identified from PHS
programs in Veracruz was the perception that the PHS programs
reduced trust and cooperation among program participants and
the government (Scullion et al. 2011). A decrease in community
trust is important because it has been shown that a loss of trust
can negatively influence the efficacy of a PHS program (Jack et
al. 2008). Taken together, these findings show how unintended
social outcomes from PHS programs may harm the long-term
goals of forest and water protection. To avoid such outcomes,
PHS programs require permanent monitoring, effective
management, and rigorous participant enrollment processes that
provide differentiated payments by forest value and vulnerability
(Engel et al. 2008, Wünscher et al. 2008, Ezzine-de-Blas et al.
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2016). Questions raised by these examples and which require
further research include the following: What types of unintended
social impacts produced by PHS programs have the potential to
undermine PHS program efficacy? How should PHS programs
be designed to strengthen positive social outcomes and mitigate
negative outcomes? And what is the durability of PHS payments
in influencing long-term conservation behavior among
participants, as program impacts on participants’ behavior may
be highly dynamic (Sommerville et al. 2010)?
In summary, this case study shows how the Veracruz PHS
programs produce a variety of desirable and undesirable social
impacts on participants that can influence program efficacy. An
important conclusion we draw from this study is how the longterm efficacy of PHS programs in Veracruz is likely to be linked
to participant enrollment dynamics and the education of program
participants. Notably, our Veracruz study showed a belief by PHS
participants that the program did enhance their knowledge of
forest–water connections, although the link between participants’
perceptions and motivations, and their actual decisions and
behaviors, remains unclear. Moreover, the PHS literature overall
suggests that greater emphasis on communicating the broader
range of hydrologic services provided by forests is needed rather
than the simplistic (and in many cases unfounded) message that
more forests leads to more water at all times of the year (Manson
et al. 2013).
CONCLUSIONS
Currently, Mexico’s Payments for Hydrologic Services program
prioritizes protection of cloud forests over other forest types
through higher payments under the rationale that cloud forests
make greater contributions to water yield. However, our
ecohydrological research suggests a more complex relationship
between forests and hydrologic services, with cloud forests having
lower annual water yield than pasture but playing a critical role
in other hydrologic services, such as flow regulation (e.g., reducing
peak flows and maintaining dry-season baseflow), groundwater
recharge, and water quality. Further, these functions may not be
associated with (cloud) forest but may be more strongly related
to topographic, edaphic, and geologic characteristics of the
watershed that promote infiltration and significant groundwater
recharge. These findings suggest some level of disconnect between
how Mexico’s PHS programs priorities were initially conceived
and communicated, and the actual hydrologic services provided.
In particular, other forest types, such as regenerating broad-leaved
forests or pine plantations, or specific watershed locations, such
as recharge zones, may have hydrologic functions on par with
cloud forests. More research is needed to improve knowledge of
the location of net water recharge zones with high rainfall in
relation to land cover type and geology, and to develop policy
tools for enhancing the capacity of PHS to target areas with
maximum hydrologic services.
Interestingly, despite some discordance between stated program
objectives and actual hydrologic benefits from cloud forests,
residents within watersheds participating in the PHS program
perceived that the program had contributed to enhanced
awareness of forest–water relationships. However, additional
research is needed to tease apart the more complex aspects of
people’s understanding, especially regarding cloud forests versus
other forest types, dry-season flow versus total water yield, and
hydrologic regulation and water quality issues. Another

important finding was the apparent lack of a strong connection
between the payment (incentive) and the motivation for
enrollment and participants’ behaviors related to forest and water
protection. This disconnection was also reflected in the poor
overlap between parcels receiving PHS payments and risk of
deforestation, which suggests that either program recruiting was
inadequate or ineffective, or that landowners in high deforestation
risk areas were less motivated to participate, possibly due to a
mismatch between payment amount and opportunity costs. A
consequence of this disconnection may be lower program
efficiency (e.g., payments being made to areas that would likely
have been conserved even without payments; i.e., low
additionality) (Sierra and Russman 2006), as well as reduced
impact on targeted hydrologic services owing to the greater loss
of forest cover in high deforestation risk areas. Further research
is needed to better understand the underlying motivations
influencing PHS participation as a basis for designing PHS
programs in ways that better align with people’s decision-making
processes in relation to priority watershed areas.
One promising means of minimizing the potential for confusion
or miscommunication about the effectiveness of the PHS program
in achieving its objectives or in motivating participation by
landowners is to include multiple ecosystem services provided by
forests (e.g., biodiversity, carbon sequestration, recreational
value, as well as both water supply and water quality) (Martínez
et al. 2009, Townsend et al. 2012, Manson et al. 2013). Mexico’s
PHS program appears to be already moving in this direction, as
it currently includes the possibility of supporting any ecosystem
service (with the exception of carbon sequestration, which is
covered under a new REDD+ program), even though to date most
of the landowners enrolled continue to receive payments for
hydrologic services (Muñoz-Piña et al. 2011). An additional
benefit of expanding the PHS program to include multiple
services is the potential for attracting a broader range of donors,
thereby potentially allowing for higher payments that more closely
match opportunity costs in high deforestation risk areas
(Mokondoko et al. 2016). Lastly, PHS programs would greatly
benefit from incorporating mechanisms for targeting enrollment
and assigning payment amounts that integrate both
socioeconomic and ecohydrologic criteria, including opportunity
costs, hydrologic importance, deforestation risk, and multiple
ecosystem services.
Overall, PHS programs offer a powerful approach for explicitly
linking watershed service “producers” and “consumers” through
voluntary compensation mechanisms that may promote greater
forest conservation and diverse ecosystem services compared to
previous approaches that rely heavily on regulation and
enforcement. However, as demonstrated by our synthesis of
Mexico’s Veracruz case study, the success of these programs will
ultimately depend on improved understanding of the complex
dynamics between PHS policies and the responses of individual
stakeholders and whole societies. This will require greater
interdisciplinary collaboration to ensure effective monitoring,
analysis, and integration of socioeconomic and biophysical
information and decision-making and policy design processes.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/9144
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